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From Stouffville to Markham, Newmarket, and Uxbridge, Toyota car buyers and owners alike have
discovered something different about Stouffville Toyota: this dealership is so much more than a
place to buy Toyota cars. Stouffville Toyota is an active member of the community, regularly hosting
events and giving back.

As part of its commitment to being an environmentally friendly auto dealership, this new and used
Toyota dealer has built a "green" dealership and regularly participates in educational activities. For
example, on Earth Day, students from public schools were treated to a presentation focused on
clean energy. The dealership even includes bicycle storage and change facilities for its employees
and visitors who ride their bikes to and from the facility.

Another popular activity is its Car Care Clinic for Women. This clinic is held periodically and helps
women gain a better understanding of how to care for their Toyota cars. From Toyota parts to
Toyota service, these clinics focus on caring for cars from a woman's perspective. They're fun,
interactive events loaded with information, refreshments, and prizes.

	

Understanding that car buyers are looking for value as well as exceptional new Toyota trucks and
used cars, Stouffville Toyota regularly holds exciting sales events and promotions. Whether you
want to save money on Uxbridge used cars or on auto detailing, you'll find a variety of bargains
posted online. Browse the calendar of events to see the latest sales events or sign up for the
newsletter to receive information on the latest promotions.	

Whether you're buying new or used, Toyota Stouffville is committed to providing you with
convenient options. Do you live out of Stouffville but want to buy a Toyota? Markham, Newmarket,
Uxbridge, and other Greater Ontario Area residents can schedule a test drive online, ensuring that a
sales consultant is available when they arrive.

You can also schedule service online for your new or used Toyota. Markham residents and those
living in surrounding communities can also take advantage of the shuttle. Loaner vehicles are also
available. For example, Uxbridge Toyota owners can request a loaner vehicle for a nominal fee
which overs up to 80 kilometres of driving.  

Community events, a commitment to the environment, and convenience are among the many
reasons that make Stouffville Toyota one of the finest new and used Toyota Ontario car dealers.
Whether you live in Stouffville, Markham, Newmarket, or Uxbridge, used cars, new cars,Toyota
Parts and expert service are just the beginning.
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Welcome to Stouffville Toyota, a dealership that prides itself on doing its part for the environment
and the community of people within it and offer products like Toyota Parts,Used Toyota. Weâ€™ve built
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our dealership with green practices in mind (right from the ground up) and are thrilled to offer
customers and the Stouffville community with a LEED â€“ Certified building.
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